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CHAPTER XII
In WlUoli There Is n Further Clash.

One can only suffer so much.
Poignant feeling brings its own

anaesthetic. When Stella Fyfe fell
into a troubled sleep that night the

storm of her emotions had beaten
her sorely. Morning brought its
physical reaction. She could sec
things clearly and calmly enough to
perceive that lier love for Monohan
was fraught with factors that must
be taken into account. All the world
loves a lover, but her world did not
love lovers who kicked over the
conventional traces. She had made
a niche for herself. There were ties
she could not break lightly, and she
was not thinking of herself alone
when she considered that, but of her
husband and Jack Junior, of Linda
Abbey and Charlie Benton, of each
and every individual whose life
touched more or less directly upon
her own.

She came down to breakfast
calmly enough.

She told herself that in first seek-
ing the line of least resistance she
ha-l manifested weakness, that since
her present problem was indirectly
the outgrowth of that original weak-
ness she would be weak no more.
So she tried to meet her husband as
if nothing had happened, in which
she succeeded outwardly very well
indeed, since Fyfe himself cho%e to
ignore any change iti their mutual
attitude.

She busied herself about the
house that forenoon, seeking de-
liberately a multitude of little tasks

Guticura Healed
Bad Gase Dandruff
Total Cost SI.OO
Dandruff Thick and Had Moisture

in It. Scaled Off on Clothing.
Scalp Itchy and Hair

Dry and Thin.
"Scaly dry dandruff began on my

scalp and later on it became thick anti
had more moisture in it. It scaled off,
and could be seen on my clothing, and
all I could do was scratch all the time.
My scalp was so itchy 1 always had it
bleeding, and I lost a great deal of sleep.
My hair was dry and thin. My head
was disfigured.

"I saw an advertisement forCuticura
Soap and Ointment, and I bought them,
and after using one box of Cuticura
Ointment and two cakes of Soap 1 was
healed." (Signed) Miss Blanche Taylor,
11 Lincoln St., Etna, Pa., Mar. 9. 1917.

Use Cuticura Soap for toilet purposes
assisted, now and then, by touches of
Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal
any tendency to irritation, redness or
roughness of the skin or scalp. By using
these delicate, fragrant super-creamy
emollients for all toilet purposes you
may prevent many skin and scalp
troubles becoming serious.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mail address post-card: "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere. I
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c..

\u25a0 $3.00
?TO?

New York
AND RETURN

Sunday, Oct. 7
SPECIAL EXCURSION

TRAIN
KHOM I.T. A.M.

HARHINBIRti 3.35

smitnrn 3.53
Hershey 3.57
Palmyra 1.0-I
Annvlllr 4.13
I,KHA\tW 1.24
NEW YORK <ar.) j.40

RETURNING Leave , New
York from foot West 23d Street
6.50 P. M., foot Liberty Street 7.00
p. M. came day for above stations.

Tickets good going and return-
ing only on above Special Train
date of excursion. Children be-
tween 5 and 12 years of age, half
fare.

tKodakeryand all

Photographic
Materials

Liberal allowance on old Kodaks
and Cameras In exchange.

Jas. Lett
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WAR RECIPES
| c?cup; t ?teaspoon; tb?table-

spoon. All measures are level,
and flour Is sifted once before

measuring.

IIYE BREAD

2c liquid (half water and half milk);
2 tb fat (lard or butter) 2 tb brown
sugar; 1 tb salt; % to 1 yeast cake
dissolved in % c lukewarm water;
3 to 4 c rye flour; enough wheat
flour to knead.

Scald liquid, add fat. sugar and salt;

when lukewarm add dissolved yeast

and enough flour to make a batter.
When bubbly and foamy add enough
more flour to make a dough. Let
rise tillslightly more than doubled
in bulk and make into loaves. Let
this rise until light. It should be
somewhat more than twice its origi-
nal size; then bake from 50 mln. to
1 hour.

A combination of rye flour and wheat
] gives a lighter loaf, which is more

desirable than one made with rye
alone.

Fashion Notes
Though you may be reminded of

I the lines written by Will Shakes-
peare's contemporary, "Rare Ben"
?lon son:
. . . still to be drest.
As you were going to a feast.
Still to be powder'd, still perfum'd,"

'as you walk down Market street of
I an afternoon, or peep into those fas-
) ( inating windows of the smart shops,

j you must admit that 'tis a pleasant
I sight, after all, and that the new
fashions and all the delightful fem-
inine accessories are most pleasing
to look upon.

As ever, Dame Fashion is a most
whimsical lady. In one breath she
says that "skirts are rlinging" and
that Paris advocates the straight sil-
houette. And then one peeps into
those aforesaid windows, and looks at
the latest models from Paris?and be-
hold!? Turkish effect skirts, full at

the foot, such feminine and delight-
ful bouffant effects and new draperies
at the back that almost suggest
(.horror this!) the bustle!

But these, however, are mere in-
consistencies of Dame Fashion, which
enable her to present many and vari-
ed phases of the new modes. Straight
silhouettes are fashionable, and skirts
do cling. But they are draped, too,
and you may take, y'our choice.

TAILORED SUITS
I Tailleur suits are just what the
I name suggests?French versions of

iour old and practical friend, the two-
piece tailored suit.

Coats are longer?of that there is
.no question whatever. Some are
quite long?many reach 'most to the
knees. And though the straight sil-

jhouette is still desirable, it is to lie
noted thafr practically every chic tail-

j ored costume one sees is distinguish-
I ed in some fashion to mark the waist

true, it may be a fitted effect, it
true, it may be be a fitted effects, it
may be a short-waisted model, but
there is always some slight attempt
at a drawing in at the waistline.

Great roll collars and revets of fur
are distinctive features of many
charming new suits. And there are

] pockets of fur and cuffs of fur. as
| well. Beaver and nutria and Hudson
| seal (which is only dyed muchrat),
j are the best liked furs, but Austra-
. lian oppossum is well liked, too.

\u25a0 Suit fabrics are like those which
| make the coats ?roughlsh in weave,

j but with softness and warmth to
make them more pleasing. The new
velours are most fashionable and of
these there are many varieties this
year. YVool tricotine, too, makes

I smart suits and there Is the ever-
' practical gabardine.
i Many of the handsome suits are
I of i ' "h velvets?it is .indeed, a lux-
! season. Fur-trimmed, these
sus-o are beautiful.

GEORGE MARTIN DIES
New Cumberland. Pa., Oct. 6.?Mrs

i Sweigert, of Market street. New
I Cumberland, received word of the
death of her father, George Martin

1 at Deodate.

to occupy her hands and her mind. I
But when lunch was over she was |

at the end of her resources. Jack j
Junior settled in his crib for a nap.'
Fyfe went away to that area back |
of tho camp where arose the crash !
of falling trees and the labored puff-

ins of donkey engines. She could
hear faint and far the voices of the 1
falling gangs that cried. "Tim-ber-r."

She k.nged for some secluded place,
to sit and think or try to stop think- i
ing. And without fully realizing the ]
direction she took she walked down i
past the camp, crossed the skid j
road, stepping lightly ovr main line i
and haul back at the donkey engi- !
neer's warning and went along the!
lake shore.

A path wound through the belt of i
brush and hardwood that fringed j
the lake. Not until she had fol-
lowed this tip on the neck of a little'
promontory south of the bay did I

i she lemember with a shock that she!
was approaching the place where 1
Monolian had begged her to meet
hint. She looked at her watch. Two-
rtiirty. She sought tho shore line
for a sight of a boat, wondering if
he would come in spite of her re-
fusal. But to her great relief she
saw no sign of him. Probably he
had thought better of it, had seen!
now as she had seen then that no j
good and an earnest chance of evil |
might come ol' such a clandestine!
meeting, had taken her stand as I
final

She was glad, because she did not i
want to so back to the house. She j
did not want to make the effort of |
wandering away in the other direc-[
tion to find that restful peace of;
woods and water. She moved up a j
little on the point until she found a !
mossy botilder and sat down on that, |
resling her chin in her palms, look- !
ing out over the placid surface of |
the lake with somber eyes.

And so Monohan surprised her'
The knoll lay thick carpeted with
moss. He was within a few steps,
of her when a tw*g cracking under- 1
foot apprised her of some one's ap- j
proach. She rose, with an impulse i
to fly, to escape a meeting she had i
not desired. And as she rose the

breath stopped in her throat.
Twenty feet behind Monohan came j

Jack Fyfe with his hunter's stride I
soundlessly over the moss, a rifle |
drooping in the crook of his arm. A
sunbeam striking obliquely* between |
two firs showed her bis face plainly, j
the faint curl of his upper lip.

Something in her look arrested \
Monohan. He glanced around,
twisted about, froze iivhis tracks, his]
back to her. Fyfe came up. Of thai
three he was the coolest, the most I
rigorously self possessed. He)
glanced from Monohan to his wife, j
back to Monohan. After that his j
blue eyes never left the other man's j
face.

"What did I say to you yester- ,
day?" Fyfe opened his mouth at'
last. "But then I might have known i
I was wasting my breath on you!"l
"Well," Monohan retorted insolently, j
"what are you going to do about it? j
This isn't the stone age."

Fyfe laughed unpleasantly.
"l.ucky for you. You'd have been !

eliminated long ago," he said. "No j
it takes #iie present age to produce |
such rotten specimens as you."

A deep flush rose in Monolian's
cheeks. He took a step toward Fyfe, j
his hands clinched.

"You wouldn't say that if you |
weren't armed," he taunted hoarsely, j

"No? Fyfe cast the rifle to one |
side. It fell with a metallic clink !
against a stone. "I do say it, though, |
you see. You are a ,sort of a yellow
dog, Monohan. You know it, and
you know that I know it. That's
why it stings you, to be told so."

Monohan stepped back and slipped
out of his coat. His face was crim-
son.

"I'll teach you something!" he
snarled.

He lunged forward as he spoke,
shooting a straight arm blow for
Fyfo's face. It swept through empty
air, for Fyfe, poised on the balls of
his feet, ducked under the driving
fist, and slapped Monohan across the
mouth with the open palm of his
hand.

"Tag," he said sardonically.
"You're it."

(To be continued.)

Bad Complexions
, Peeled Off At Home.

The girl with the poor complexion
complains, "I have to touch up my
cheeks. I am sallow and a sight, and
only my makeup saves me."

Now, as a matter of fact, more wo-
men spoil their good looks than im-
prove them with cosmetics. The prac-
tice certainly is unnecessary, now
that the virtues of ordinary mercol-
ized wax as a hrautifier have become
known. It has been found that the
wax has wonderful absorbent pow-
ers. It causes the faded or discol-
ored scarf skin to flake off in min-
ute. almost imperceptible particles,
so gently, gradually, as to cause no
inconvenience at all. In this wav
the old complexion is actually re-
moved likewise all fine lines,
freckles. pimples, blotches , moth
patches and other surface defects. A
new complexion appears a clear,
smooth, youthful, healthy-hued skin
such as no paint, powder or cream
can produce. Mercolized wax, to bhad at any drug store in convenient
size package, is applied like cold
cream anJ -tlloved to remain on over
night.

I I

All's Well That !
'Ends Well US |

want her ta have a single desire un-
sratifled.

i "1 believe, moreover, that any
| man who marries without sufficient
| Income to maintain his wife on an
\u25a0 equal footing with the other women
lof the set In which shs moves is

; doing an injustice both to himself
! and to the girl he loves. And it is
tnis which prevents many other

; young men from marrying.
I "Frankly, I have a hard time to
| kesp myself as I'd like to. It seems
I better to me to take my sweetheart
| on an outing two or three times a

J week and thereby enjoy her society
'| to a limited extent, rather than

j marry her and plunge us both into a j
i i sea of poverty and discontent. It is I
i | on behalf of the muny heartbroken

\u25a0 j young girls who are in the same
l plight as mv sweetheart, that I liavt,

I jwritten you.
"A LOVER IN VAIN."

; | So, there, you see. Both my cor-
' | respondents have blessings in plenty.
? The one. it is to be assumed, has
\u25a0 1 money and success: the other the

. J love of the woman to whom he has
I ; given his heart. But because they
i lack the one thing on which their

i I minds are sot. they are miserable.
. J The first suggestion which comes

j from the perusal of their letters is,
. of course, that both are sadly in
. need of that, sterling old bit of ad-

vice, "Faint heart never won fair
, lady."
, Possibly, if the young man from

, the Southwest would act upon it, if
. he were to be. less shyly business-

I like himself, he would find that thO|
. "adding machine" had a very strong
. predilection for moonshine, and

" could click away just as romantically |
?humanly and naturally, he puts it

, ?as he might wish. He has simply
? failed to operate the proper set of

. keys and levers.
, Juliet herself would probably have

been curt and business-like if Romeo
~ had talked to her as If he were dic-
, tating an order for hardware.

, As for the "Lover in Vain," he is
a taint-heart. He stands at the cross.
road<s unable ta make up his mind

. which path to take. He pleads thatit would be an injustice both to him-
I r-elf and his sweetheart for them to I

marry in his present circumstances. I
| And I agree with him. As a rule, it

is a mistake to marry on an insuf- I
. ficient income; but in marriage no !

rule is infallible.

t There are many men who have
, married on nothing, and who give

. to that fact all the credit for their
later success. Either their new re- I
sponsibilities gave a fillp to their |
energy, or else they needed the co- i
operation which the right kind of 1
a wife alone can furnish.

But from this letter one does not
Imagine that "A Lover in Vain" is
of that type. Magnifying the ob-
stacles In his path, he piously writes
of the injustice lie would do the
girl by marrying her. Yet he isselfishly prepared to monopolize her I
time and company, never giving a

I thought to the injustice of keeping
' her dangling on in such a question-

able position.
If be regards the obstacles in his

path as insurmountable there is hut
cue course tor him to follow?to re-
lease the girl and let a worthier man

f have a chance to step into his shoes.
. for there are men who if they were

[ madly in love with a girl would turn
the world upside town but what
they would have her and success.

, 100.
; Ah, "Lover in Vain." where is

1 your waith in yourself? Where is
your faith in the future? "iou liav&

. raised up a lot of bugaboos. And
bugaboos are all that stand between
us and the achievement of any hope,

, or aspiration, or ideal.

/, :n

For Burning Eczema
Greasy salves and ointments should

not be applied if good clear skin is
j wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
- SI.OO for large size, get a bottle of zemo.
t When applied as directed it effectively

I removes eczema,quickly stops itching,
>' and heals skin troubles, also sores,

1 burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
s Irates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
j a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
t antiseptic liquid. Try it,as we believe
s nothing you have ever used is as effect-

ive and satisfying.
: The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.
j
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Life's Problems
Are Discussed

; I
; | BY MRS. WILSON WOODROW
-1 This is a topsy-turvy world.

; "Man never wants what he has got,

11 When it's cool, he likes it hot."
| I Kvery day I get letters?letters
l. from girls, letters from men. Each
11is seeking his or her ideal, and they

; | don't find it. They write to me in
! the hope that I may be able to lead

, them to the right path.
Bless them I too am chasing

11Ideals. So is everybody else. Mr
? | Rockefeller has his eye sot on a golf
! iwore of par. Mr. Carnegie, intent
I upon dying poor, finds his millions
I rolling up faster than he can get rid
lof them. Tht* burglar?no signiii.
lance, of course, to this association

f|ot names, myself, the two billion-
. aires and Mr. Raffles?is always

' looking for the haul which will en-
able them to retire from his profes-
sion and start a chicken farm.

. I We are all like the baby in the
f advertisement, reaching from his

. I bath toward the cake of soap which
. j lies just beyond his grasp. We strive

t i :ind strive for the unattainable and
feel that we won't be happy until we

'r get it. Eternally we try to put salt
' on the tail of the bluebird; but etern-
t ally it flits just ahead of us.

For example, I have two letters
1 lying before me from two men. They

? are a direct contrast. Ea<Jh man de-
[ sires to marry. But one. although

. he has every other requisite, is un.
t able to find a suitable girl, while

- the other has the girl, but lacks
? what he considers the other things

1 needful.
Here is No. 1:

, "I take issue with the statement
. made in a letter from a young lady,

t which you recently published; that
i men prefer to marry some selfish,
\u25a0 helpless creature rather than a real

woman. The trouble is that the self.
; ish, helpless kind are so much easier
f to meet and get acquainted with;

- and propinquity and association do
the rest. The so-called 'real women

' ?the capable, efficient sort?arc
; usually a little coo! and distinct.

They give the impression of be-
, ing so business-like and competent,
. that men are afraid to indulge in any

? moonshine with them, or even to be

t human and natural, hut talk to them
' as if they were carrying on a busi-

[ ness conversation.
t "In the Southwest, where I come

from, there are hundreds of mtin
r like myself eager to get married anu

' fully able to assume the responsi-
-5 bilities, but who are almost in de-
' spuir over the hope of ever finding

a real helpmeet.
"They do not want a 'selfish,

helpless creature,' but a partner who
i will help them to succeed and join
? hands with them in building a home.

J! The woman with a business experi.
fence and a practical kr,\vledge of
3 life would seem the ideal type of
s wife for these practical men. But

- when we search in the ranks or
business women, we are met with

3 such curtness and indifference, that

j one would as soon think of making
love to an adding-machlne as one of
them."

Contrariwise, here is the lament
of No. 2:

' "I take the liberty of writing to
8 you in regard to the very interesting
' subject of marriage, although to

cover fully tfie different questions
which come, up under this head-
ing would take more space than
the whole front page of a newspaper.
Your replies to a number of your
correspondents deal fairly well with
certain phases of the topic, but there
arc others which you have left un-
answered. Probably it is as difficult
for a woman to understand a man's
inirul when it comes to matrimony
as it is for a man to understand a
woman.

"There are thirty per cent, less
men being married to-day than there
were fifty years a#o. and the direct
and unquestionable cause of this lies
in the prevailing living conditions.

"Take my own case for example:
I am madly in love with a girl who
would marry me to-morrow if I
should request it. But I cannot af-
ford marriage as it is understood to-
day. And I love the girl too mucn
to ask her to share what would
amount to general poverty.

"Should 1 marry, I would want to
supply my wife with the same
amusements and luxuries that are
enjoyed by the other married wom-
en of her acquaintances. I would not

and as clear and so ft. Your Tj3fi§
akin and complexion will [_

always have a wonderful /'
transparent Lilywhite tv' Iappearance ifyou will 4Sr
constantly use'

, Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
Send 10c. tor Trial SUt
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I ilivinution. They know things in-
! tuitively. And Mrs. Kairchild knew
| what was the matter with Ruth. Her

j heart nched for the girl's suffering,
i and finally at the crucial moment,

j the night before the affair, she called
Ruth into her room and closed the

j door softly.
"Are you going to tell mother

1 about it, dear?" she asked Wistfully.
"I'm ashamed to. It's really all

my own fault, mother. 1 just couldn't |
| see things your way, and now I'm
paying for It; that's all."

"It's about the Haywood dance,
isn't it?" asked Mrs. Fairfield inno-cently.

Ruth nodued.
"And you haven't the money to (

buy a dress," her mother went on.
"I know what you are thinking,

mother," she said suddenly, passion-
ately. "You're thinking that if I
had just been willing to listen to
reason, things would be all right I
now. I'm thinking that this very iminute, but it's too late, and I did |
wont to go."

"lftit is it going to make a differ-
ence Ruth? Are you going to do as
I asked in the beginning? It's for
your own good, dear, and would
make me so happy."

Ruth nodded shortly. "Yes. I'll
promise now," she said, wiping a
stray tear from her cheek and kiss-
ing her mother. "Well, there's no
need of crying about it; I've learned
my lesson."

"Wait a minute, Ruth," her mother
' said, as the girl was about to leave
i the room. There was an arresting
quality about her voice that startled
the girl- and she turned back to find
her mother holding out to her a
small roll of bills.

"Mother," she gasped. "What is
it? Where did you get it?"

"It's the money you spent on me," I
| Mrs. Fairfield returned, her eyes!
| shining.

"Not your pretty waists and that
shopipng bag? Oh, now I know why !

Iyou never wore ony of them; you
'took them back. Oh, mother, I'm so !
Iashamed."

But there was nothing of regret on !
the mother's shining countenance as j
she held her daughter tightly in her
arms. If Ruth had learned a lesson
and would profit by it, she was sat-
isfied.

After all, mothers are rare and
wonderful things, often unappre-
ciated and always unselfish.
DAUPHIN MAX ENLISTS IN \VV Y

Dauphin, Pa., Oct. 6. Harman j
Rsenhour. son of John Esenhmir, of.
Red Hill, has enlisted in the United '
States Navy. He will report at Har-
lishurg to-day, but d-jes not knowwhere he will be sent.

Parker W. Bufflngton, of Middle I
Paxton township, was among the
number of selected men and left to-1
day for Camp Meade, Admiral, Mary- Iland.

WANT TO RELAY TRACK
! New Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 6.?The

Valley Railways Company has ask-I1 ed permission of the borough council
' to relay the car track through the I
I borough. The company wishes to I! place an entire new track through i
'the borough. Some aetion will be
) taken at the next meeting of coun-

cil. I

By JANE M'LEAX
I "How much are you going to j
Irave?" asked her mother practically, j

"Why. I hadn't thought very much j
about it."

I Mrs. Fairfield was silent. She did ,
'not like to auggest to Ruth that she j
' reialy ought to savo a tidy little sum j
out of her salary of $25 a week, and i
yet she knew that Ruth was need-
lessly extravagant.

"Your father and I don't ask you

| to pay board, Ruth," her mother said |
ilhiallj, "but we do expect you to
' save."
< "Oh, now, mother, don't begin
that, please. You begrudge every
single thing I have. You don't wait
until the news is told before you
begin to preach to me."

"Mother didn't mean to preach,

dear."
j "Well. >;ou ought to place yourself
lin my place, mother. Just for once

1 want to feel that I can buy the
'things I've needed and gone without
jior so long. Pretty things, mother,

! '.hat the other girls have had and I've
j ,'one without."

Mrs. Fairfield thought of her own
! made-over clothes and sighed. She
| asked so little for herself, and she
! wanted everything for Ruth. She
! knew, too, that it was the old, old
| cry of starved youth. Ruth had
\u25a0 gone without for a long time, and
! now that real worth had brought at
! last the worth while position to her,

1 surely the poor child need not be
] >1 inied for not wanting to think of
isaving the first thing.

And so Mrs. Fairchild said no I
i more. She watched Ruth, pretty
and radiant, spend her weekly salary

j in the pretty clothes the girl's heart
| longed for. She made no mention of
! saving, and she would not allow the
| girl's father to expostulate.

; To be sure, Ruth was not selfish in
S her happiness. She bought her

i mother many pretty things with the I
| money that Mrs. Fairchild would IIrather have seen in the bank, and
| which finally was the cause of the I
| action that Mrs. Fairchild took.

Ruth had been buying her mother j
j pretty things for some time, when

| she was suddenly and unexpectedly
j invited to a real evening affair. Now

i all winter long Ruth had intended
I to buy an evening dress, but she had
| never done it. For the first time
! since her position she found herself
|without the money to buy the dress
jshe needed. For the first y-.ne she
' realized to the full the importance
| of her mother's advice about a bank
jaccount.

It seemed to Ruth as though she
i had never wanted to do anything so
| much as she wanted to go to that
! affair, and she was proud, and was
i determined not to show her dis-
| appointment at home, so she said
nothing.

But mothers are wonderful at
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Are there other birts that can
Eat so much as ?

Draw from one to two and so on
lo the end. (

Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton J
? -J

Just such simple: frocks as

/

jrg,_ this one arc in the height of
style for little children. For
the very tiny folk, they are pret-

TF tiest made of white with per-
ey haps a little embroidery in color,

but when one has reached the
f maturity of four years, she may
ifytrmr PE* wear su °k colors as P ink and

Vl u jll blue and buff with perfect pro-
V I \ l\\\ priety. For immediate wear,

A ' \ \\ \ ,awns ant* batistes and fab-
\ 1 i \ rics of such sort are the desirable
Vvwkm! \ \ °"CS ' but for later use this frock

1 will be pretty made of a dainty
\>v 1 challis ?nd since challis washes

J "11 38 as linen it i$ a prac-

fr, 7 tica! material. The skirt is
W>-4

**" straight, consequently, if you
like, you can make it fromU flouncing, and that makes still

/ further variation.

k /iffiftll *?or a -year B *ze be
J k-j U f (I'll needed, ls-£ yards of material

WB "i ll 36 inches wicie y ards 44-
at Jo .

T .he Pattern No - 9522 is cut
in sizes for 6 months or 1 year,
2 and 4 years. It will be mailed

952 Child'# Dress, 6 months or to any address by the Fashion
t year, a and 4 year*. Department of this paper, on

Price 10 cent*. " ~ jeceipt of ten cents.
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PEA COAL

J. B. Montgomery
Third and Chestnut Both Phones

I Lm? i???l?^i?i^??S.

FIGHT
FOR YOUR LIFE
Duty Demands

Robust Health

Fight to get it and keep it

Fight?fight day In and day out
prevent being overtaken by ills and

| alls. Keep wrinkles from marring

| tlio cheek and the body from losing.
Its youthful appearance and buoy-
ancy. Fight when ill-health is com-
ing with its pallor and pains, defects
and declining powers. Fight to stay
its course and drive it off.

Rut fight intelligently. Don't flglit

without weapons that can win the
day, for without the Intelligent use
of effective weapons the pallor
spreads and weakness grows and a
seemingly strong man or woman oft-
times becomes c. prey to Ills aft#r all.

You will not find thlsiclass of per-
sons in the liypofcrrin ranks. No
unhealthy, dull, draggy, droopy per-
sons in that line. It is a hale, hearty,

robust aggregation of quick-steppers
who view lifo In a Joyous frame of
mind and are mentally and physically
equal to any emergency. Hypofdrrin
stands for sound body and sound

mind ?It is the Invigorating tonic of

the times ?powerful and unsurpassed
| as a health restorer, vitallzer and

health preserver. Fight to hold the
vigor of a sound body with hypo-

ferrln or to stay the process of decay
and restore health and strength?you
win. This tonic of amazing, wonder-

' working properties has been ap-

| proved by phyfaicians as a restorer
I and safeguard of health. It Is a
' thoroughly scientific preparation of
i the very elements necessary to tono
' up the stomach and nerves, to build
! strong, vital tissue, make pure blood.
! firm flesh and solid, active, tlreles3
i muscles. _

! Hypoferrln contains those mighty
j strength-producing agents, lecithin-
and-iron peptonate. in a form best

' adapted to benefit the J>ody and in
; organs. Its ingredients are absolute-
!ly necessary to the blood. In nine
! cases out of ten a run-down condl-
I tion, sallow, pale complexions that
I "all in" feeling and frail bodies are

1 duo to lack of lecithin-and-lron pep-
i tonate in the system,
i Your mental and physical strength
I and endurance depends upon a
l leclthin-an-iron peptonate laden
I blood; steady, dependable nerves and
i a healthy stomach. With these you
I can meet life at any angle,

j This wonder tonic, hypoferrln,
which Is as perfect as science can

j get to nature, meets every essential
| demand of the human organism. It
I is safe and sure and a boon to run-
i down, worn-out men and women.
Hypoferrln means nature's own way
of bringing color to the cheeks,
strength to the body and keeping
the vigor and buoyancy of youth. The
powder and paint way of effecting
beauty is not needed by hypoferrin
women aod girls. Their blood, filled
with nature's beauty stores, creates
conditions that give firmness and
grace to the body and the glow of
health to the cheeks.

No need of going through life sick-
lv and always feeling miserable In
this age of medical science. Join
the hypoferrln ranks. It puts Into
you the Rpringy snap and vigor you
ought to have and puts life into your
bodv and mind that Inspires the con-
fidence that you confront the world
on an equal footing with anyone.

Hypoferrln may be had at your
druggist's or direct from us for |l.oo *

per package. It is well worth the
price. The Sentanel Remedies Co.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

KDIIfATIORAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup lluiltllntf,15 No. Market Sqntrt

Thorough Training In Business and
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER ?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions,
you Take a Business Course But
Once; the BUST Is What You Want.
Fall Term Day and Night

School. Enter any Monday.
Bell. 486 Dial. 4391

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market Street.Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In th? Office

or send toda~ for interesting
booklet. "The Art of <aettlnic Alois
In the World." Bell phone 694-R.
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